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Dull Knife. Well, we don't know but we sure— • , •

((GLADYS MANN)) How about those northern Cheyenne8? They bury their brethern
s

t̂ here at that (?)

(I was wondering, after hearing about the northirn Cheyenne a.nd the southern

Cheyenne, how did they split up?)

Did you ever see that show Cheyenne Autumn. You never did.? It tells--it shows.

See, they brought all these Cheyennes, not all Cheyennes, but alL these different

tribes of Indiana to Oklahoma. Well, you've read of that Cherokee, that trail of

Tears? Well, it was like that. They brought them to Darlington and well, they

d idn't like being penned up or what you call it. They were'prisoners,' or I don't

know. Anyway, part of them decided to go back toward north. So they escaped. Just

those that wanted to. They didn't make--force all of them. Well, these that went

back, they h a d T leader but what was his name? Some chief, he was kind of leader.

Little Wolf, or I don't know. Anyway he led a band of tribe out of Darlington, or

Reno., you know where Ft. Eeno --they went back.; I tewas in winter time. Anyway lot

of them died on way—hunger, fro^e, anywaht they .had hard time going back. But

they made it and tljey the ones that up north now-ythat escaped at that time. And

these others that stayed, like us, we the southed. That's how they split. Northern

and southern Cheyenne.

(Well, whent hey went n^rth 'there was a group left over there at Hammon, that Whit

Shield Camp.)

Yeah, that's true. Some ofXthem they backed out.

((GLADYS MANN)) What about t\jat Old Man Goose. He- foot it from Montana, here. In

three months time/. Walked from\ there. He. didn't like it over there or something.

/ V \ •

((LAURA BIG HORSE)) Well, that'Vwhere the Cheyennes originally came from , up

north. Montana and all up there--Wyoming, Colorado, and all through there. (?).
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